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Abstract. Research study clearly indicates, there is a need for cooperation and 
information sharing between authorities and other Maritime related actors in 
security and safety issues on the European level. This study deals with 
European Common Information Sharing Environment (CISE) for the maritime 
domain. The purpose of this study was to enhance the development of 
authorities’ interaction in maritime surveillance. The European testbed for the 
maritime Common Information Sharing Environment in the 2020 perspective 
(EUCISE 2020) and Finnish National Common Information Sharing 
Environment for Maritime Surveillance (FiNCISE) are also surveyed within 
this study. The research was conducted as a qualitative study and the research 
method is principally descriptive. The material of this paper consists mainly of 
the documents of the FiNCISE and EUCISE2020 projects, unclassified material 
of the Border Guard, and attending to and observing project meetings. In this 
research, it was found out, that during the FIMAC cooperation, maritime 
activities have been developed. As a result, organizations have become 
streamlined by combining overlapping systems and, thus, each operator is able 
to focus on its own core competence. Significant economic benefits have been 
achieved in technical surveillance and communication systems’ constructing 
and maintenance of maritime traffic. 
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1   Introduction 

The cooperation between public authorities consists of common preparation, 
cooperation, sharing of information and coordination of activities. National 
cooperation between authorities is one way of maintaining a sufficient level of 
resources. Another way is cooperation between countries, which provides 
opportunities for the development of maritime cooperation. Joint Chiefs of Staff- 
Interorganizational Cooperation report presents and argues that “Commitment to 
interorganizational cooperation can facilitate cooperation in areas of common interest, 
promote a common operational picture, and enable sharing of critical information and 
resources” [1]. The aim of the integrated maritime surveillance is to generate better 



situational awareness (SA) of activities on the maritime domain, and “Cross-sectorial 
interoperability for better Maritime Governance” [2]. According to [3] “The primary 
objective of the Union's Integrated Maritime Policy (‘IMP’) is to develop and 
implement integrated, coordinated coherent, transparent and sustainable decision-
making in relation to the oceans, seas, coastal, insular and outermost regions and in 
the maritime sectors”.  

The European Border Surveillance System (EUROSUR) will establish an 
information sharing and cooperation mechanism that will enable Member State 
authorities to carry out border surveillance activities and the European Agency for the 
Management of Operational Cooperation at the External Borders of the Member 
States of the European Union (FRONTEX) to collaborate [4]. The EUROSUR 
development plan is to create a Roadmap for the Common Information Sharing 
Environment (CISE) for the EU maritime domain [5].  

A Common Information Sharing Environment (CISE) will be developed together 
with the European Commission and thus, the Member States aim to integrate existing 
national maritime surveillance systems and networks [6]. Once completed, CISE will 
provide participating authorities needed access to information, and offering national 
and EU decision-makers’ real-time situational information to process security events 
affecting their borders and security. There are seven user communities at the 
European Union level; (1) border control, (2) fisheries, (3) defence, (4) maritime 
safety and security, (5) marine environment, (6) customs, and (7) general law 
enforcement.  

The research question of this study is: What processes will be needed for the 
efficient use of common information sharing environments on the European maritime 
domain? 

1.1 Methodology 

This study was conducted as a qualitative study and the research method is principally 
descriptive. This research focuses on the processes needed to efficiently use the 
Common Information Sharing Environment (CISE), which is being developed within 
the EU.  Chapter 2 of this paper presents some known best practices examples of 
cooperation between authorities on the maritime domain, Chapter 3 is discussion on 
user processes and finally chapter 4 presents the conclusions of this study. 

The collected source material for this study is based on participatory observations, 
conversations, scientific reports, collected articles, and literary reviews. The main 
strength of case study is this context is the ability to use many different sources of 
evidence to gain more information on issues than by using a single method [7]. The 
research problem has been evaluated through a constructive research approach [8]. 
This study uses an ethnographic method to collect data within phenomena. The most 
important ethnographic data collection method is the observation of participants, 
where the researcher is both an observer and a participant, and aims to gather 
information on human values and practices [9]. The main material of this paper 
consists of the documents of the EUCISE2020 and FiNCISE projects, unclassified 
material of the Border Guard, and attending to and observing project meetings. The 



study included co-operation between experts from different authorities and a 
researcher with the aim of utilizing practical experience. 

2 Cooperation between authorities on the maritime domain 

Interorganizational cooperation enables unity of effort, common objectives and 
common understanding [1]. [10] describes cooperation between authorities in his 
formal concept analysis as follows: “Cooperation between authorities is coordinated 
by the competent authority of cooperation between authorities and other obligated or 
authorized entities functioning together to achieve the goals of cooperation”. The 
objectives of the co-operation are; (1) to increase situational awareness, (2) to share 
best practices, (3) to improve interoperability, (4) to avoid overlapping activities, and 
(5) to achieve focus and synergy by promoting cooperation.  

Maritime Surveillance in the Northern Sea Basins (MARSUNO) was a pilot 
project to make existing monitoring and tracking systems more interoperable between 
the coastal Member States of Northern Europe. MARSUNO had six work groups that 
focused on: (1) Integrated Border Management and Law Enforcement IBM-LE), (2) 
Vessel Traffic Monitoring and Information Systems (VTMIS), (3) Maritime Pollution 
Response (MPR), (4) Search and Rescue (SAR), (5) Fisheries Control (FC), and (6) 
Maritime Situational Awareness MSA). The project’s objective was to support 
Common Information Sharing Environment (CISE) by identifying practical solutions 
to cross-sector and cross-border information sharing between maritime authorities. 
[11]. 

2.1 Finnish Maritime Authorities Co-operation  

The Finnish Maritime Authorities Co-operation (FIMAC) has been operating cross-
sector nationwide cooperation between authorities since 1994. FIMAC parties are the 
Finnish Transport Agency (FTA), the Finnish Transport Safety Agency (TRAFI), the 
Finnish Border Guard (FBG) and the Finnish Defence Forces (NAVY) [12]. Maritime 
surveillance sensor information is shared by TRAFI, FBG, NAVY, FTA and other 
relevant authorities as well as international actors. FIMAC cooperation goals are to 
increase maritime safety, to the development of information management and 
information exchange, international influence, and joint use of capabilities. 
Formatting of the national maritime situational picture (NMSP) and distributing it to 
cooperation partners is a significant mission of FIMAC [13]. 

Over 20 years of continued cooperation and efficiency in maritime activities have 
achieved savings merely in technical surveillance data communication systems 
investments, and maintenance expenditure [14]. In addition, each of FIMAC 
authority’s specialists and equipment could be used for the common benefit. FIMAC 
actors have, in several aspects, implemented joint maritime surveillance, search and 
rescue (SAR), and maritime traffic control system with sensors, data transfer 
arrangement and applications.  



2.2 Common Information Sharing Environment 

A Common Information Sharing Environment (CISE), which the European 
Commission is currently working to develop, together with the EU and EEA 
countries, will unite the different control systems and networks. With CISE the 
different authorities are going to get access to all the information necessary for 
maritime surveillance missions. The European Council adopted union-wide maritime 
security strategy on June 2014 [3]. One of the most important strategic goals is to 
create the integrated maritime policy for the EU to improve the exchange of 
information between the supervisory authorities of the sea. Further CISE development 
should direct to user demand and support operational user requirements [15]. 

The European Cooperation Project (Cooperation Project Maritime Surveillance, 
CoopP) aim was paving the way for smooth data transmission and easy access 
between public authorities. CoopP aimed to define the future Common Information 
Sharing Environment (CISE) for European maritime surveillance [15].  

2.3 EUCISE 2020 

A European testbed for the maritime Common Information Sharing Environment in 
the 2020 perspective (EUCISE 2020) addresses to steps forward along the 
accomplishment of the European roadmap for Common Information Sharing and 
Distributed Systems and Services Environment [16]. The project attains the widest 
possible experimental environment of innovative and collaborative services and 
processes between European maritime institutions. It also takes as reference a broad 
spectrum of factors in the field of European Integrated Maritime Surveillance, arising 
from the European legal framework, as well as from studies, pilot and related R&D 
projects [17].  

The integrated maritime surveillance’s aim is to generate situational awareness 
(SA) activities at sea areas. CISE is a set of specifications for interoperability and it is 
based on the work of pilot projects Blue Maritime Surveillance System Mediterranean 
(BluemassMed), Maritime Surveillance in the Northern Sea Basin (MARSUNO) and 
of the Cooperation Project (CoopP). [15], [18]. 

EUCISE will reuse building blocks of Electronic Simple European Networked 
Services (eSens) and other previous projects that have developed European Digital 
Market through innovative ICT solutions [19]. One objective for EUCISE is to make 
a test-bed network of multiple nodes connected to participating authorities for cross-
sector information services and exchange of data [2]. 

2.4 FiNCISE 

FIMAC -authorities and the Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) launched a 
project, Study to promote Finnish National Common Information Sharing 
Environment for Maritime Surveillance (FiNCISE). The project aims to develop 
surveillance information systems in the Finnish sea areas. The project goals are to 
obtain developed systems to be compatible for the future maritime common 



information sharing environment (CISE) and to allow the exchange of information of 
national surveillance systems with other authorities through interfaces. FiNCISE 
supports directly the implementation of the European Maritime Security Strategy and 
its action plan [20]. The general objective of the FiNCISE project is to improve the 
interoperability of Finnish maritime surveillance systems nationally across sectors and 
cross-borders within EU. The focus is on system-to-system information exchange. 
One of the aims of the project is to develop a national enterprise architecture 
description related to the production and sharing of maritime surveillance 
information.  

In addition, studies are carried out by developing data catalogue of existing 
national information service interfaces and data models. Comparing them to the CISE 
data model and defining the necessary changes will be studied as well. The exchange 
of national maritime information will be tested from a technical point of view with 
information service interfaces and data models at the national level and towards the 
CISE. FiNCISE focuses on designing of the information exchange and requirement 
development, as well as, takes into account current and future requirement [21]. 

The objectives of the FiNCISE project are 1) coordination of the Finnish maritime 
surveillance information exchange systems with the future CISE information 
exchange environment, and 2) to permit the exchange of information nationally 
through surveillance systems interfaces (FiNCISE, 2015). The project consists of four 
work packages (WP) which are: WP1 Project Management, WP2 Architecture 
descriptions, WP3 Interoperability and compatibility considerations, and WP4 Testing 
and demonstration. 

Finland has a long history of sharing operatively maritime information among 
multiple governmental actors. As a result of this development, many systems are 
already implemented and used operationally nowadays. Full-scale system-to-system 
integration has not been implemented. However, FiNCISE project will lead actors to 
an enhanced level of interoperability. The project will develop primarily existing 
systems and information-sharing channels. The achievements of the project will be 
taken into action and the stakeholders will be benefitting the results in a sustainable 
way after the project has been successfully implemented [21]. 

The main Finnish national authorities with tasks or responsibilities for maritime 
safety functions are Border Guard, Defence Forces, Transport Safety Agency, 
Transport Agency, Finnish Environment Institute, Police, and Customs. At the 
legislative level, maritime security functions are provided for one authority’s 
monitoring and implementing responsibility. However, particular functions have 
given to several authorities’ responsibility while some functions are set to certain 
authority’s control and entrusted to the other authority as participate in concept [22]. 

3 Discussion 

First it is worth noting that cooperation between maritime authorities is a model that 
could be applied to the other areas of government. Yet, in many countries, national 
legislation does not allow the authorities to cooperate.  There is a concern that the 
distributed information could end up to an operator, which is not desired to receive 
such information. The problem was seen particularly in the collection, analysis and 



lack of information sharing, which can be used in creating an effective maritime 
picture for the support of operational decision-making. [9]. 

The relevant information related to the decision-making is collected from different 
sources. This requires the exchange of information between different parties. The 
results of [23] research show that ‘trust’ can be said to be the main issue in multi-
government cooperation. As [23] state: “The exchange of information is always a 
matter of trust”. According to [24], development of the cooperation activity requires a 
particular trust, continuity and shared vision of the rationality of action. 

Cooperation must be part of the everyday activities and not only be based on 
cooperation exercises or treatment of exceptional situations. Authorities’ activities 
will be intensified in the future. One of the most sensible ways is to find more 
effective interfaces to work and to combine the resources of those concerned. [25.]  

4 Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to enhance the development of authorities’ interaction 
in maritime surveillance, safety and security.  The other aim of this study was to find 
out the good practices observed during the projects and to share them with other 
parties. In this research, it was found out, that during the FIMAC cooperation, 
maritime activities have been developed. As a result, organizations have become 
streamlined by combining overlapping systems and, thus, each operator is able to 
focus on its own core competence. Significant economic benefits have been achieved 
in technical surveillance and communication systems’ constructing and maintenance 
of maritime traffic. 

It is difficult to concretize all the savings brought by this operating model. The 
value of the common situational awareness (CSA) and trust cannot be measured by 
money; its high value appears at the level of activity almost every day. Close 
cooperation has facilitated negotiations on difficult issues even other than the 
FIMAC-operating matters. FIMAC cooperation model began as technical cooperation 
and is today a low-threshold approach that ensures the functioning of operational 
cooperation. Cooperation has become routine and a part of everyday life.  

Therefore, the decision-makers should consider approving agreements that are 
needed to ensure a coordinated implementation of the information sharing. 
Authorities need to continue interconnecting systems, focusing on cross-border and 
cross-sector information services. Distributed architecture enables this kind of 
stakeholders’ operating model. 

International cooperation requires the creation of unified operating models. By 
harmonizing the practices and unifying operating models, national and international 
co-operation comes more efficiency; shipping will be safer, and systems become 
more efficient usage. Establishing trust among different CISE participants, CISE 
system can be improved by building a security policy by defining the minimal safety 
requirements that all CISE users and communities must comply with. The authorities 
stressed the main obstacle to the information exchange is differences in mind-sets. 
Fundamental aspects of cross-sector and cross-border information exchange are to 
amend the way of thinking and to build trust between authorities.  



CISE is important for the European Union and its security. EUCISE2020 project 
must take into account not only the project, but as a stepping stone for a common 
European data exchange environment, which will give added value to security and 
safety. The work needs to be transparent and it also has to be clearly led into because 
lack of information sharing between actors causes confusion. Maritime Security 
Strategy and the European Common Maritime Policy will provide a solid basis for 
this kind of work. 
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